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Hello Friends ..... Greetings from Cold & Damp Fruit Ridge
Ave.....
We are so happy for so many of you that are really closing in on the
Harvest..... Its been kinda ugly.
****Lots of Product goin out-the-door for the '''Post-Harvest-FoliarApplns''' In our Program you'll find the Best-Quality-PerformanceProducts for the least Per-Acre-Cost.
****Only 1 Month til '''Opening Day''
****Q & A .... 2,4-D in Orchards .... Yup. Doing the entire Floor
makes good sense to me. I know there are varying opinions about having
a bunch of Dandelions in the Orchards during Bloom....??? But I just like
them all gone.
****Tank-Mixes - Herbicides .... Our Guys haven't mentioned any
issues/problems in a very long time. And when we are doing a '''PostHarvest-Weed-Spray''' we are always tempted to dump some old 'notgreat-quality' stuff into the Tank just to get it off the shelf. It can make for
some pretty Out-Landish Tank-Mixes. But the 'common-denominator'
with our Guys is that most of them have their Indicate 5 in that Tank
before anything else. I really think that's how our Guys get away with
dumping in the 'Kitchen-Sink' as they do.
The Indy [Indicate5] is a Water Conditioner, a Sequestering Agent, a pH
Reducer, and a Middle-Weight-Spreader-Sticker.
The word 'indicate' is for how Indy can tell you what the pH of your
Tank-Mix-Water is just by observing the color of it.
****One of our Faves already asked about any ''Year-End-Deals''...???
Oh Yeah ... I'm sure there will be some ''Deals''.... There's always some
Inventory that can just as well be gone.... or at least 'Owned-By' someone
else.
Last year we had quite a bit of Product that some of you Guys 'Bought &
Paid For' at Year-End, and then we kept it here for you til Spring. I'm sure
there will be plenty of that again this Fall-December.
I'm thinkn this year it will be due to Tax-Advisors advice and not so much
because of huge Profitability-Over-Loaded-Check-Books...??? ... Altho a
bunch of Guys had a bunch of very U$ ExtraFancy Honey$. That$ alway$
a bunch of Fun !!
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Pls check with Deanna about any-all-Products on your ''SurelyGonna-Use-Next-Year'' List ....Grab some $aving$....
Also... We will be doing the PrePay thing again if that helps any of
You.
Praying Blessings & Safety on the Rest of Your Harvest !!!! ....r

